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•
Clevelander Barry Minoff Establishes a New Kind of Legacy with a Transformational Gift to
Healthcare
•
GOLD Support Pays Off With Peace of Mind for Couple and their Niece
•

Groundbreaking Research - the Nation’s Top Gastrointestinal Physicians

Clevelander Barry Minoff Establishes a New Kind of Legacy
You might know Barry Minoff as a Hollywood actor and producer. If you ever do business in
Cleveland, you may also know him as a business leader. A few may know him as a board member at
the Rock Hall of Fame.
In October 2018, Barry established himself in a new kind of Hall of Fame (in our book anyway!).
Barry and his family pledged an eight-figure gift to the University Hospitals of Cleveland in honor of
the wonderful care they have received over the years.
CLICK HERE to read more about this transformational gift to healthcare.

GOLD Support Pays Off with Peace of Mind
You know that helpless feeling of seeing someone you love in trouble and not be able to do anything
about it?
Terrible, right?
Maybe that’s why many of you say the best part about being a GOLD supporter is the ability to
extend Healthnetwork access beyond your immediate family.
When Rori Offenberg heard that her niece was feeling anxious after doctors had found what could be
pre-cancerous cells, she did not have to endure that uncomfortable feeling of being a helpless
bystander. Instead because of her status as a GOLD supporter, she knew exactly what to do. With
one quick call, she connected her niece to Healthnetwork. Julie Brasfield, Clinical Manager took
things from there.
Now on the other side of the harrowing experience, Rori’s niece, Stephanie Schwartz, expresses her
gratitude and relief in HER STORY, HERE

Find Your Peace of Mind | Become a GOLD Supporter, here.
As a GOLD Supporter, not only are you supporting our nonprofit model - you get some great
benefits, too:
•
Extend access to Healthnetwork services, beyond your immediate family
•

Work with your own experienced medical coordinator for the duration of your medical
request

•

Trigger a high priority medical request through our GOLD Access Phone number or GOLD
Access App

•

Access customized Travel Advisor Reports, for your overseas travel

•

Support our donations to medical research, thus fulfilling our nonprofit mission

As a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization, all donations to Healthnetwork are tax-deductible to the
fullest extent as allowed by US tax law.

